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Leprino Gives $5,000 to Rodarte Boxing Program
May 31, 2017 (Greeley, CO) – Leprino Foods generously supports the Rodarte Community Center’s Boxing
Program with a $5,000 sponsorship. Participants in the program were presented a check for $2,500 last week
during one of their sparring sessions. Boxers from the Rodarte Community Center Boxing Program will have
new uniforms to wear and belts for their annual Boxing Smoker (that will be presented to individuals that win
their bouts in the tournament this fall).
“We were surprised when one of our previous boxers approached us about supporting the Boxing Program. She
continues to be a part of the program and has since graduated and now works full-time at Leprino Foods. She
was so thankful for the time she had spent growing up at the Rodarte Community Center, involved with our
coaching team and boxing program that she wanted to give back. Now that she is working for a company that
values supporting the community, she was able to do so.”
The Rodarte Community Center offers both a recreational and competitive boxing program for area youth and
adults. The Boxing Program meets on a monthly basis Monday through Thursday from 5-7pm. They work on
strength training and technique. “Many of our boxers have competed along the Front Range and have won
several bouts in their weight class,” stated Recreation Technician Dominique Padilla. “In fact, two of them will
be participating in the Regional Junior Olympic Tournament this weekend. We’ve been very fortunate to have
great coaches in the program that speaks to our kids’ success.”
Registration is going on now for the June boxing session. If interested in learning more about the Rodarte
Boxing Program, feel free to contact the Rodarte Community Center at 970-350-9430 or visit RodarteCC.com.
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